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How to enrol – Sign up

IN2IT - the Community of Practice

Project IN2IT aspires to offer an **innovative technological platform for academic international relations**.

The Community of Practice is the place where researchers, teachers, and administrative staff from Higher Education Institutions (Universities, Colleges, etc.) can share experiences, ideas and needs with the objective to create new relations and joint projects for potentiating internationalization capabilities.

The IN2IT project was awarded by the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency – EACEA in the Erasmus Plus Programme for education, training, youth and sport. The IN2IT is a **three-year project (2016-2018)** that will be executed by 14 partners from Israel and the EU.

Since the community of practice is a working area among project partners the **access is at the moment restricted** only to registered users coming from Universities and Colleges directly involved in IN2IT Project.

Please [register](#) if you are a new user or [Login](#) if you already have an account.

For any further question, you can [Contact Us](#).

---

[Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union](#)
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Username

Password

Name & Surname
How to enrol – Activation mail

Action Required to Activate Membership for [IN2IT - Internationalization by Innovative Technology <in2it@polimi.it>]

Fare clic qui per scaricare le immagini. Per motivi di privacy, il download automatico di alcune immagini del messaggio non è stato eseguito.

Inviato: 
A: 

Dear [username],

Thank you for registering at the IN2IT – Internationalization by Innovative Technology. Before we can activate your account one last step must be taken to complete your registration.

Please note – you must complete this last step to become a registered member. You will only need to visit this URL once to activate your account.

To complete your registration, please visit this URL: https://in2it.vbulletin.net/registration/activateUser?act=act&u=11&i=c7e7d28d0fb7722f12aa61d83d5ef3b45e18d185

** Does The Above URL Not Work? ** If the above URL does not work, please use your Web browser to go to: https://in2it.vbulletin.net/activateuser

Please be sure not to add extra spaces. You will need to type in your username and activation number on the page that appears when you visit the URL.
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Message saying that your account need to be validated by POLIMI staff
How to enrol – Welcome mail

Account validated at IN2IT - Internationalization by Innovative Technology!

IN2IT - Internationalization by Innovative Technology <in2it@polimi.it>

Il messaggio è stato inoltrato o è stata inviata un risposta.
Fare clic qui per scaricare le immagini. Per motivi di privacy, il download automatico di alcune immagini del messaggio non è stato eseguito.

Invio:
A:

Dear

We have now activated your account at the IN2IT – Internationalization by Innovative Technology. The forums can be found here:

https://in2it.vbulletin.net/in2it-community-of-practice

Your login details are as follows: Username: Tomasini Password: as you entered it when you registered

Don't forget that your password is case sensitive.

To edit your profile, please visit this page: https://in2it.vbulletin.net/settings/profile

All the best, IN2IT – Internationalization by Innovative Technology

Co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union
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Community support

- For methodological support in the Forum use or in conducting the animation activity contact us at in2it@polimi.it

- For any technical support you can use FAQ or write at in2it@polimi.it